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Untangling 
the 
Red 
Tape

What is the hardest part 

of dressage? Entering 

shows! A step-by-step 

guide to the process.

BY LeSLie RAULin
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W
e all know that 

dressage compe-

tition can be chal-

lenging: You need 

a well-trained horse, a well-trained 

rider, ambition on the part of both, 

and a little luck. However, for many 

riders, the most difcult part of 

dressage is the process of entering 

US equestrian Federation-licensed/

USDF-recognized dressage shows. 

in my experience as a show secretary, i’ve found that a 

signifcant number of entries (more than one-third, in my 

estimation) for a typical competition are missing required 

information, are submitted with incorrect entry fees, or 

have other problems. Any inaccuracy renders an entry in-

complete. incomplete entries take longer to process, the 

rider must be notifed, and attempts to correct entries be-

fore the show are time-consuming. Correcting incomplete 

entries during show check-in creates a backup in the show 

ofce, adding to competition stress. 

Tis article is intended to help you submit complete 

national-level entries, which will make the show experience 

much more pleasant for everyone.

What Is an Entry?

each rider/horse combination constitutes a separate entry. 

if both Joe and Jane will compete Dobbin, then there must 

be two entries: Joe/Dobbin and Jane/Dobbin. Te same 

principle applies if a rider plans to compete more than one 

horse: Joe/Horse 1, Joe/Horse 2, and so on.

Before the advent of online show-entry systems, com-

petitors flled out paper entry forms and mailed them to 

the show secretary along with their entry fees and support-

ing documents. Although “snail mail” is still alive and well, 

many riders now enjoy the convenience of completing entry 

forms online and paying online via credit card. Tis article 

concentrates on hand-completed or computer-completed 

entries that are then “snail mailed”; however, the required 

information is the same for both methods of entry.

Read These Before You Enter

USEF rules and USDF guidelines. Start by familiarizing 

yourself with the USeF general rules (GR) and dressage rules 

(DR), which are online as part of the USeF Rule Book (usef.

org/Rules & Regulation/Rule Book). Ten read the USDF 

competition information (on the USDF website under Com-

petitions/Competitors) and the USDF Member Guide.

Special requirements. Do you plan to enter qualifying 

classes for a championship, such as your 

Great American/USDF Regional Cham-

pionship; or special classes, such as pas 

de deux or quadrille? if yes, then read 

their rules and requirements carefully. 

Most are listed in the USDF Member 

Guide and the abovementioned USDF 

competition information.

if you hope to qualify for this year’s 

inaugural US Dressage Finals, visit US-

DressageFinals.com for more informa-

tion, including how to fle a declaration of intent. And check 

out the article on the Finals on page 34 of this issue.

Prize list. Sometimes called a premium, the prize list 

is a document issued by show management that provides 

all the details about the show: requirements, recognition 

status (USDF, USeF, Fei), competition qualifcations of-

fered, date, location, opening and closing dates, classes and 

awards ofered, fees, number of rings and footing, names 

of judges and other ofcials, and availability of stabling and 

food, among others. 

The Four (Sometimes Five) 
Components of a Show Entry

Although entering a USDF/USeF dressage show may seem 

complicated, it’s really not that difcult if you know what 

items you need to submit. Tey are:

1. Competition entry form (a two-page document, 

with signature blanks for the designated rider, owner, 

and trainer)

2. Copy of negative equine infectious anemia test re-

port (Coggins test)

3. Proof of horse USEF recording and USDF registra-

tion; proof of rider, trainer, and owner USEF and 

USDF membership (or payment of applicable non-

member fees)

4. Payment (check, money order, or credit-card num-

ber) 

5. Additional requirement for freestyle competitors: 

Proof of having fulflled the USeF-mandated eligibil-

ity requirement (see page 45 for details).

Let’s look at each of these fve items in detail. 

The Entry Form: Page 1

Some shows use the USDF generic entry form, download-

able at usdf.org/docs/ShowFlash/web/Docsprizelist/Ge-

nericentry.pdf (see illustrations on pages 40 and 42). Your 

USDF region may have its own forms, as may the sponsor-

ing organization. [

Not sure which memberships you 

and your horse have? Use the USEF 

Affliates Membership Verifcation 

Service, www.eqverifcation.org, 

to check and print out proof of 

USEF and USDF horse recording/

registration, rider/owner/trainer USEF 

memberships, and rider/owner USDF 

memberships.

*TIP

http://www.eqverification.org
http://USDressageFinals.com
http://USDressageFinals.com
http://usdf.org/docs/ShowFlash/web/Docsprizelist/Genericentry.pdf
http://usdf.org/docs/ShowFlash/web/Docsprizelist/Genericentry.pdf
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every prize list contains a blank entry form. Many spon-

soring organizations also provide an online version that 

can be downloaded, completed on the computer, and then 

printed out. if you complete the entry form by hand, write 

clearly and legibly.

now let’s walk through page 1 of the USDF generic en-

try form. i’ll explain how to fll in all of the blanks.

Competition name and date. enter the complete 

show name (e.g., “Dressage at Devon”) and the show dates. 

Keep in mind that secretaries may be receiving entries for 

other similarly named shows and must be able to determine 

which show you want to enter.

Horse information. Use the same name as on the USeF 

recording, the USDF registration, and the Coggins test re-

port (the same name must be on all of these documents). en-

ter the horse’s sex (mare, gelding, or stallion), as this informa-

tion is used in determining stabling assignments. 

Owner, rider, and trainer information. Provide all 

requested information. Most show communications are via 

e-mail, so be sure to include e-mail addresses for the owner 

and the rider. if the owner, rider, and/or trainer are the same 

person, the word “same” can be entered for the owner and/

or trainer. Te USeF defnes “trainer” as the adult respon-

sible for the horse at the show. 

if you are competing as a junior or a young rider, enter 

your date of birth where indicated.

Coach. Listing a coach is optional. For dressage-show 

purposes, the coach is the person who receives money to 

help the rider.

USEF and USDF numbers. enter the USeF and USDF 

numbers for the horse, owner, and rider; and enter the USeF 

number for the trainer. See “USeF and USDF Documenta-

tion” on page 42 for more information.

Classes. Refer to the prize list in completing this sec-

tion. For each class that you wish to enter, fll in the class 

number, desired division (junior/young rider, adult ama-

teur, or open), and class description (e.g., First Level test 1). 

if applicable, indicate whether you are entering a qualify-

ing class, such as for the Great American/USDF Regional 

Championships. List the designated class entry fee. Subto-

tal the class fees and any Great American/USDF qualifca-

tion fees. Check your math multiple times!

Other fees (quoted fees are for the 2013 compe-

tition year): 

USEF nonmember fee ($30): if the owner, rider, and/or 

trainer are not current active USeF members, then a $30 

fee must be paid for each nonmember. Tis is a per-show 

fee, not a per-entry fee; in other words, if the nonmember 

in question is listed on multiple entry forms, the fee needs 

to be paid only once. (Exceptions: owners, riders, and 

trainers entering only introductory Level, pas de deux, qua-

drille, Fei Para-equestrian, or opportunity classes are ex-

empt from paying the USeF nonmember fee. Riders in any 

walk-trot tests—there are others besides those published 

by USDF—and citizens of other nations who have proof, in 

english, of current membership in good standing with their 

own national federations also are exempt.)

USDF nonmember fee ($25): if the owner, rider, or both 

are not current active USDF members, then a $25 fee must 

be paid for each nonmember. Tis is a per-show fee. USDF 

nonmembers must complete a USDF nonmember form pri-

or to or at the show. All of the other stipulations and excep-

tions as listed above for the USeF nonmember fee apply to 

the USDF nonmember fee, except that the USDF does not 

exempt foreign citizens.

USDF afdavit fee ($5): Pay this fee for each owner and/

or rider who is a USDF member but cannot provide proof 

of current membership.

USEF fee ($16): includes an $8 drugs-and-medications 

fee plus an $8 USeF fee. Tis fee is required for all compet-

ing horses. Pay this fee once per horse, even if the horse will 

be competed by more than one rider.

Ofce fee, bridle-number fee: Tese fees, if charged 

GENERIC SHOW ENTRY FORM, PAGE 1: Tis is USDF’s boilerplate 

version. Some USDF regions and sponsoring organizations ofer their 

own customized forms.
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(check the prize list), must be submitted for all entries. Fees 

vary for each show and are determined by show manage-

ment. Both are per-entry fees, not per-horse fees; therefore, 

if a horse is in two entries (two riders), the fee is paid twice, 

once for each rider’s entry.

Stabling fee: if the show ofers stabling, the prize list 

specifes the cost of a stall. List the number of stalls you 

wish to rent, the price per stall, and the total (quantity x 

price). if you plan to stable overnight or for the duration of 

the show, pay the weekend rate. Pay the day rate if you’ll be 

arriving and departing on the same day (between the hours 

of 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.) and you want a stall. Some shows 

ofer additional stabling options, such as pre- or post-show 

stabling, for an additional fee; check the prize list. 

Tack stall: A tack stall is an empty stall that you can use 

as a tack or feed room. Te cost of a tack stall is in the prize 

list. on the entry form, list the number of tack stalls you 

wish to rent, the price per stall, and the total (quantity x 

price). Pay the weekend rate or the day rate depending on 

how long you wish to use the tack stall.

Bedding: if you wish to purchase bedding from the 

show’s supplier instead of bringing it from home, you may 

preorder it on your entry form. See the prize list for the cost 

of bedding (usually the per-bag price for shavings). Specify 

the number of bags you wish to order, the price per bag, 

and the total (quantity x price). Be aware that many show 

grounds restrict the type of bedding that can be used. Con-

tact the show’s stable manager if you have any questions 

about stabling, tack stalls, or bedding. 

Late fee/change fee/bank charges for credit cards: in-

clude any fee that applies to your entry; refer to the prize list 

for amounts. Contact the show secretary before submitting 

a post-closing-date entry and paying the late-entry fee, as 

the show may be full and closed or it may have announced 

that it is accepting late entries, in which case the late fee 

may be waived.

Noncompeting-horse fee: A noncompeting horse is one 

that is not entered in any classes—often a companion horse 

or a “greenie” being introduced to the show environment. 

See the prize list for this fee, which is payable regardless of 

whether the horse is stabled or a trailer-in. 

Grounds fee: if you are not stabling at the show, the 

grounds fee is usually required. Pay this fee (some shows 

charge it per day, others per show) for each horse that you 

will bring to the show grounds, including noncompeting 

horses. 

Other fees: enter any other fees, including those for 

camper hook-ups and any donations, in this space. [

Premier Equestrian announces Master’s Blend Footing. 

This blend of textiles and cushioning agents creates an ideal 

surface; cushion, rebound and shear strength. Master’s Blend 

is a premium quality footing at an affordable price.

PremierEquestrian.com | 800 . 611. 6109

DRESSAGE ARENAS • FOOTING • HORSE JUMPS • BARN & STABLE

http://PremierEquestrian.com
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Total fees: Add all fees and enter the total here. Again, 

check your math!

Stabling information and special requests:

Horse stalls: Check the applicable boxes for the days and 

nights the horse will be stabled. For example, if you plan to 

arrive on Friday and depart on Sunday, check the Friday, 

Saturday, and Sunday boxes.

Tack stalls: Check the applicable boxes for the days and 

nights the tack stall will be used. 

Stable group: enter the name of the group or person 

with whom you wish to be stabled. if you’re coming with 

a group, make sure that everyone uses the same name to 

avoid possible confusion.

Contact: enter the name and contact information for 

the person who should be notifed in case of a horse-related 

emergency during the show. 

The Entry Form: Page 2

Tis page is the USeF release and “hold harmless” docu-

ment for the show.

Signatures. Te show entry form is a legal document; 

therefore, clearly printed names and owner, rider, trainer, 

and (if applicable) coach signatures are required in each 

box. even if the owner, rider, and trainer are the same per-

son, writing “same” is not acceptable; each box must con-

tain a signature. 

Parent/guardian signature. if the rider is a minor 

(under age eighteen), then a parent or guardian must sign.

Rider emergency contact information: enter the 

name and phone number of the person to contact in the 

event of a rider emergency. 

The Coggins Test Report

Te prize list will state whether a copy of a negative Cog-

gins test report is required. if so, then submit a legible copy 

with your entry. it must be current—not more than a year 

old on the day(s) of the show; in some states, not more than 

six months. Te horse name on the Coggins report must 

match the horse name on the entry form and on the USeF/

USDF membership documentation. if the name is diferent, 

a signed letter from a veterinarian stating that the Coggins 

test report is for the entered horse is required.

USEF and USDF Documentation

Supplying the necessary proof of USeF/USDF horse re-

cording/registration and rider/owner/trainer memberships 

can be the most challenging part of entering a USeF/USDF 

show, as diferent types of classes may have diferent re-

quirements regarding membership types. 

For most classes: i’ll start by going over the require-

ments to enter a “regular” class (i.e., a class at a USeF Level 

2 dressage competition other than a qualifer, a champion-

ship, or certain restricted classes). (See “Special Require-

ments for Restricted Classes” on page 44 for more on ad-



 






































 

 



 





 





 



 













 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

         




 

 



 



 

   

   

GENERIC SHOW ENTRY FORM, PAGE 2: Second page of the USDF 

generic show-entry form (the “legalese” side) 

COGGINS TEST REPORT: In most states, proof of a negative EIA test 

must accompany the show entry
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ditional documentation required for these types of classes.)

Remember: owners, riders, trainers, and horses com-

peting only in walk-trot, introductory Level, pas de deux, 

quadrille, Fei Para-equestrian, and opportunity classes are 

exempt from these requirements and fees. 

1. Horse – USEF. Minimum requirement: USDF horse 

identifcation number (HiD). Also accepted: USeF lifetime 

recording, USeF annual recording, or USDF lifetime horse 

registration (LHR).

2. Rider and trainer – USEF. Current USeF competing 

members or each pay the $30 USeF nonmember fee. (excep-

tion: A noncompeting parent acting as trainer or signing for 

a minor is exempt from the USeF membership requirement.)

3. Owner – USEF. 

Horse has one owner: current USeF competing mem-

ber or pay the $30 USeF nonmember fee.

Horse has multiple owners: for at least one owner, cur-

rent USeF competing member or pay the $30 USeF non-

member fee. (if one owner is a USeF member, use this per-

son’s USeF number on the entry form.)

Horse is owned by a farm, corporation, syndicate, or 

partnership (FCSP): Te FCSP owner(s) must complete 

the one-time USeF Farm, Corporation, Syndicate or Part-

nership Recording Application and pay the one-time fee of 

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

HORSE VERIFICATION

USEF #:

Horse:

Membership: Life

Foal Date: 5/3/2003

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

HORSE VERIFICATION

USDF #:

Horse:

Membership: Life

Effective Date: 8/2/2011

Date Printed: 3/12/2013

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

RIDER VERIFICATION

USEF #:

Name:

Membership: Senior Amateur

Effective Date: 2/14/2013

Exp. Date: 11/30/2013

USDF Rider Status: Dressage AA

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

RIDER VERIFICATION

USDF #:

Rider:

Membership: Lifetime Participating

Effective Date: 12/1/2010

Exp. Date: 12/31/9999

Date Printed: 3/12/2013

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

OWNER VERIFICATION

USEF #:

Name:

Membership: Senior Amateur

Effective Date: 2/14/2013

Exp. Date: 11/30/2013

Other Owners:

(1 of 6 cards - DO NOT
CUT)

OWNER VERIFICATION

USDF #:

Owner:

Membership: Lifetime Participating

Effective Date: 12/1/2010

Exp. Date: 12/31/9999

Date Printed: 3/12/2013

Competition Year: 2013
Date Printed: Tuesday, March 12, 2013

Competition Year: 2013

SAMPLE VERIFICATION PAGE: Proof of USEF and USDF horse, 

rider, and owner memberships; page generated using the USEF Afliates 

Membership Verifcation Service. Te horse is life-recorded and –reg-

istered with USEF and USDF, respectively. Te rider is a current USEF 

competing senior member holding amateur status, and a USDF lifetime 

participating member.
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$200. At least one listed owner also must maintain USeF ac-

tive senior, junior, or life membership; if not a USeF mem-

ber, pay the $30 USeF nonmember fee.

4. Horse – USDF. Minimum requirement: USDF horse 

identifcation number (HiD). Also accepted: USDF lifetime 

horse registration (LHR).

5. Rider – USDF. Current USDF participating or group 

member (or pay the $25 USDF nonmember fee and com-

plete a USDF nonmember form). (USDF does not have a 

trainer membership requirement.)

6. Owner – USDF. 

Horse has one owner: Current USDF participating or 

group member, or pay the $25 USDF nonmember fee and 

complete a USDF nonmember form. 

Horse has multiple owners: At least one owner must be 

a current USDF participating or group member or pay the 

$25 USDF nonmember fee and complete a USDF nonmem-

ber form. (if one owner is a USDF member, use this person’s 

USDF number on the entry form.) 

Horse is owned by a business: Te business must be a 

USDF business member or pay the $25 USDF nonmember 

fee and complete a USDF nonmember form. (if a member, 

use the USDF business-member number on the entry form.) 

For Regional Championships: now i’m going to re-

view the USeF and USDF requirements to qualify for Great 

American/USDF Regional Championships. (other cham-

pionships, such as those ofered by individual regions or 

GMos, may have their own requirements. Refer to those 

championships’ rules for specifcs.)

1. Horse – USEF. USeF lifetime recording or USeF an-

nual recording.

2. Rider and trainer – USEF. Current USeF competing 

members.

3. Owner – USEF.

Horse has one owner: Current USeF competing mem-

ber.

Horse has multiple owners: For at least one owner, 

current USeF competing member. Use this owner’s USeF 

number on the entry form.

Horse is owned by a farm, corporation, syndicate, or 

partnership (FCSP): Te FCSP owner(s) must complete 

the one-time USeF Farm, Corporation, Syndicate or Part-

nership Recording Application and pay the one-time fee of 

$200. At least one listed owner also must maintain USeF 

active senior, junior, or life membership.

4. Horse – USDF. USDF lifetime horse registration 

(LHR).

5. Rider – USDF. Current USDF participating member. 

(USDF does not have a trainer membership requirement.)

6. Owner – USDF. 

Horse has one owner: Current USDF participating 

member. 

Horse has multiple owners: At least one owner must 

be a current USDF participating member. Use this person’s 

USDF number on the entry form.

Horse is owned by a business: Te business must be 

a USDF member. Use the USDF business-member number 

on the entry form.

Submit documentation of all required registrations and 

memberships with your entry. Te easiest way to do so is 

to log on to the USeF Afliates Membership Verifcation 

Service (eqverifcation.org) and follow the instructions. 

Te result is a one-page printout containing horse, owner, 

and rider information. if the trainer is not also the rider or 

owner, use eqverifcation.org to generate a second verifca-

tion page (do not enter a horse or owner name; enter the 

trainer’s name under “Rider.”)

if any information is missing from the printouts, include 

a copy of the USeF or USDF card(s) or online application(s), 

as needed.

Payment

Send a separate check, money order, or credit-card pay-

ment for each entry. Te payee is the name or organization 

specifed in the prize list. Double-check your math!

C
ertain classes or divisions at dressage com-

petitions are restricted to riders or horses in 

specifc age categories or with specifc eligibil-

ity requirements. Rider examples include classes or 

divisions for FEI Juniors, FEI Young riders, and adult 

amateurs; horse examples include the Young Horse 

and Developing Horse classes. 

“Adult amateur” is an offcial USEF status, indi-

cated on the USEF membership documentation and 

for which members must apply and qualify. If you 

wish to compete as an adult amateur, be prepared 

to submit documentation of ad/am status with your 

entry along with the other membership documenta-

tion mentioned in this article. Refer to the USEF Rule 

Book for the USEF’s defnition of adult amateur.

Likewise, if you wish to enter a horse in a restrict-

ed class, you may be required to submit a copy of his 

breed-registration papers in order to show proof of 

age or other eligibility.

Special Requirements 
for Restricted Classes

http://eqverification.org
http://eqverification.org
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Freestyle Entries

Per USeF DR129.9, riders wishing to compete in musical 

freestyle must fulfll an eligibility requirement: attaining a 

score of 60 percent or higher at the highest test of the de-

clared freestyle level, or any test of a higher level. A photo-

copy of the test sheet, showing the fnal points and percent-

age and the judge’s signature, must be submitted with the 

freestyle entry.

Submitting Your Entry

When you have completed your entry packet, mail it to the 

show secretary, not the show manager. You’ll fnd the sec-

retary’s name and address in the prize list. Mail the packet 

in time for receipt (not postmark) on or before the show’s 

closing date. 

After the show secretary receives and processes your 

entry, you should receive an e-mail confrming your entry 

and informing you of its status. if you are notifed that your 

entry is incomplete, provide the missing information, fees, 

or both before the show.

if you used an online entry system, you will still need 

to provide copies of the Coggins report, the signature page 

of the entry form, and (if applicable) a copy of the freestyle 

qualifying-ride test sheet. You may also need to provide a 

copy of the USeF Afliates Membership Verifcation Ser-

vice report. Submit these additional documents via postal 

mail or fax, or scan them and upload the fles to the online 

entry system or e-mail them as attachments to the show 

secretary. Follow the instructions provided by the online 

entry system.

Before, during, and after you enter the show, refer to the 

sponsoring organization’s website for show-specifc infor-

mation. Any updates, changes, closing-date extensions, or 

other important notices will be posted here. 

Don’t Hesitate to Ask

Tis article is intended as a guide; it is not a comprehensive 

treatise. if you have questions or need more details, refer 

to the USeF rules, the USDF competition information and 

Member Guide, the show’s prize list, and requirements for 

specifc classes and championship qualifers. You can also 

contact the show secretary with show-specifc questions or 

USeF or USDF with questions pertaining to these organiza-

tions and their rules. 

Good luck and happy showing! s

Leslie Raulin is a lower-level adult amateur dressage rider. 

She is a retired US Army dentist who lives on her private 

farm in Maryland with three dogs and three horses.

Rein-Aid Inserts $36.00 -- Elasto-Rein $99.95

REIN-AID
®

Helping You To Help Your Horse

I N S T R U C T O R S

www.rein-aid.com or (800)773-4885

If you answered

"yes" to any of 

these questions, 

call now for a 

FREE VIDEO 

and learn how 

Rein-Aid can

help you to help

your clients.

do you  

� have clients...

Learning "on the bit"?

Who are nervous?

That ride sensitive horses?

Who sometimes get left behind?

Have trouble riding "softly"?

http://www.rein-aid.com
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